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Winners of the Fourth Annual Safety in Action Award—Casey Draper
Congratulations to the fourth annual Safety in Action
Award winners: Lloyd Leavitt, Mick Peterson, Travis
Worwood, and Jeremy Young. The Safety in Action
Award recognizes our workplace leaders—from frontline
workers to supervisors—who make innovative
contributions to our organizational safety and safety
culture.

lifting method that attached rigging to the pre-cast circ
water panels for their removal. Mick’s extensive
knowledge was called upon several times throughout
the outage, and his pre-planning and situational
awareness was very appreciated by his supervisors and
co-workers.
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Winners of the Fourth Annual Safety in Action Award—Casey Draper (cont.)
We appreciate this outage’s Safety in Action Award
everyone at work so that each person returns home
winners and encourage everyone to identify safety
safely because we Value Our Lives Through Safety.
leaders in the future. As Jim Spigener mentioned, it’s
What’s your Why?
important to realize that safety is a critical component
Members of the VOLTS Steering Committee
and is considered everyone’s responsibility. The Safety
in Action Award recipients have been formally
Casey Draper, VOLTS Facilitator
recognized by members of the VOLTS Steering
Mark Shipley Staff Representative
Committee, Central Safety Committee, and IPSC Staff.
Van Beckstrom, Jr.
Their names will be added to the Safety in Action Award
RJ Bryan
plaque located near the front desk in the Admin
Rod Moore
Building. We hope that the VOLTS process continues
Joe Pruitt
to help
Dusty Smith
T.J. Taylor
Brandon Webb
Amy White

Members of the Central Safety Committee
Robert Ashman, Committee Chair
Kevin Miller, Staff Representative
Van Beckstrom, Jr.
James Burr
Bryan Cull
James Dean
Karla Dutson
Dave Fritzges
Mike Mangelson
Joe Priest
Brad Robison
Bellami Schena
Andrew Sumsion
Mike Turner
Brett Wardle

VOLTS Data Report—Casey Draper
Total May Observations: 343
IPSC Employee Contact Rate: 1.03
Total Safe Behaviors: 3,706
Total At-Risk Behaviors: 23

